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. rn:!H.B.·~~~t:.i::. ·. :·.j3.1~ .. :e·\·: 'Y~rr. \9;.tn,_/~~.a_r·i.£~.d})·fu·J·~~.\~ .• ie,y,ent p~~0st:!~1~~~tn : : .l :eenin several differ.: ... , •.. : ::. : ·,, ·:: <'·STORY'BY CODELL ~ODRlGUEZ ~ ·.: ... : .. • .. : . ~cj;::h~n~could happc~ a~, 
ent perspectives: For Jairi':'.: ·:· ,. ·~~c' to.,; ~~O\VS :th~~·pbycd :'. • ... "Ii:_'isoin~thi~~-I ~-~p-~vith,~ .~This being the ~tone. it could 
Skinner, it's' :i friendly compe- host to)ii 2001 dmv'?.~cwfi~re · . Skinn;r ~<I:'·;::.~:::~,;:;·~·:·. have more of a competitive edge to .. : 
tition.ForRichard"RipLee~ .,:betwcen225and35.0~plc._,; . .' ... Skinner,wh?~-UPt?. . · it,•Skinncrsaid..~ 0 <~ .·. ·. : . 
p • t' • t · · d ch ' · . The people were drawn by the Greenwood, M1Ss., s:ud his parents Pryor said that if there ~ any : · · 
ry?r, 1 s JUS a goo ~cc powcrfiJ1 voices of Skinner and raised him on the musical genre. He compctitiop, it isfor the bcn«:fit of 
to _sing ~e blues. ForDev11~ , l>~r,Mill~rsaid.He and thc,n,vo :. fina!)yt~~~p the ~in'.19_87,an~ both singers.·: ~ • :· .. •·. : /. · : · 
Miller, at s a great opportunity blucJ singers were originally per· he said h: thiriks his involvement m •We're just having a good time,· · 
to see two blues greats battle fonning together in a three-piece . the blues. WOW?. ple.asc .~ parents •.• : really; Pryor said. "'We're trying to •. ' 
it out. For Sally Carter, it's acoustic act.The idea c:unc. to him .· · '.'I think my ~nts woll!d be make each other better:.·. . ·,. · , • 
one heck of a night for the to have a battle of th~ ~lucs, ~ the proud !o ~~v I _ve done_ as.well as I .. ':. Butall the· good times had by.: 
H · d all . . - ones· from the '40s, pittmg ~s~ ~~'C with, 1t, Skinne~_s:ud. Skinner and Pryor arc coming to an 
~Fan . !t~atro~s.. . ~gainst·each oth_cr •.• :: : :.. .::: . . . ,:-_~~ner rcl~d his album l!5t · c~d Saturday._Thc singers said the.• 
; Itsagrcat-spmt sho~, s:ud, : BiifforPryor,itisn'trcallya_. • yc:1r\nt1cd•Bni11cBluesBook._ He ·;.onlyr.:casonthcyan:stoppingthe. ,. 
Carter,owncrofHangar 9. 1fieres coinpctltion so much as it is a .. . . s:1I~ -~a_t,!iJcc: Pryo~, the blues arc. · :,Battle of the.Blues~ because ~cy : :•-, 
:a good !"DC of · friendly show. Pryor originally c:unc . very pcrson:il for bun and that . _ ,v-.. nt to conccn- : 
pcoThplc. B from ~ulaski, but later moved to , makes it even more fun for him.to '.trate on their · ,,.··. ,,Th· -.. IS· L.•1n'·'g·:.the las·t: 
c attic Carbondale and has been working pciform. · · · • · . own careers for · ~ 
'\~.., 
' ' We're j~t having_a 
good time. We're trying to 
make each other better.,'· 
of ~e Blues, at the sruc Physical Plant for the . "It's emotion; Skinner .said. "I the time being. cine, it could ha,;e more 
which takes past 23 years. , · · .· · · · . never sing anything I can't fed.•. · While the ·. ' f · ' · ' d ' ' 
place at lO' Pryor said he started taking up .. He said that when past Batt!~ . Battle of the. · 'O a competitive e ge. -. 
p.m. Saturday_ the blues in 1994, modeling himself , of the Bhics took place, the emotion Bhicsmaycon- , . . ..• '. ' - 'JlmS~ner 
Richan! "Rip lee .. Pryor at_ Hangar 9, - . aftcridol~ such as Sunny Boy . was not only fdt by the singers but tinuc, it would , blues mUSldan 
. .. blues musician will be the final Williamson. ·. · · · · · also by the audience. be a contest. . · .. · 
·· ". : ; · .' of four ~nts · · •1 just kind of liked the' music · ~ thought it went really well; . between ~ Jift"crent blues men. . ... 
!h~t pit J ~m Skinner ag:unst Richard , and thought HI give it :i whirl; , . Skinner said. ~.t's rcally a_ f~lh: -~. '.~, Sally C~ ~aid she urges cyc!)"D_n~ . . 
Rip 4e. P9'llr, The cvcr_it usually. Pryor said. · ' · . , • . atmosphere at the Hangar._ : • ., · · .. _. to attend this show because 1t u ; .··. 
h~ Pryor ~omg the first set and . He said the feeling he fdt when , . · · · The blues battle is the origin•of. '. : the last chance for a golden 
Skinnc~ do,~g the sccood. · , he did take up the blucnvas any~ all the festivities, :according to. . · ·· ~pportunity. · '. · · . . · 
D~n Miller, who founded and ; thing but depressing.'.·. ·• .. · . Carter and Miller. But the question :··, ·;,SkiMcrsaid ~c this Battle of · · · 
OIJ?mzcs the show .and now pla~ • · •1t•s like a charge; Pryor said. :· . • of whether it's rcallfa battle is up ~ •. the Blues is over, it"s not ncccss:uily · ,, · 
guitar to accome.iny the battle, s:ud : •People always say the blues make.- ~ for debate: F~r. Ski!1n;t, th~,is · .. the last time he will take part in. 
the blues genre -~s one that. ha~ been • you sad, but it makes you happy:;. •·. some cc,~pcnnon m 1t, but 115 : .••.... such an event •.. · . ·.. .. .· . . . :.. . ... .. . ... , 
absent too l?ng m ~arbon~c, ~nd , ... ; Pryor liked it so much that he · . nothing _scriollS; .·· · .-, _:·'.·. '. · : · ... :- :. • · ;"If there arc other people who· , ·;:' · .. ; · 
he thought anvas time for:a ·•.decided to cuti record, and in 1999 • .. •Jr's more oh shew, but it'sa · · · , sing arid know the blues as well as . <'. · - , : 
change. , . . he 'released ~Pitch a Boogie · · · · friendly compctiti~n,",Skinncr said. : · Rip Lee. I<i be more. than happy to • · . ·' 
•sally hadnt had _blu:5 a~ the • .. Woogie." . , ·>: , ; · , . . . Miller. said it is all !=n~crnin- Cget involved in other ),attics of tlie •. . -~-:. ,'.(. 
!'fan gar for many Y:"15• J\,~illcr s:ud. ·. : . ,~rm jwt kind of dabblin', righ~ , n~cnt, bu_t he thiriks there is also a . blues; Skinner s2id. ·, , : 7;:• • ·· · · ,. 
, So I ~ad to make 1t a spca:il now; Pryor_said. • · • ~!t ofa ~- ; , •; :·:· : • : .: ··.•. C. .,·. ·.• . . . . , ...• , ..... c.; 
·event.. .. .. · ,. .. But for Jam Skinner, the blues 1s : ; .~ think t~~re.s,mon: of aco?1~, .. :: &porttrCodtll Rodnguapmf~· .;, 
.• The eve_nt turned out to be •_pc- so'mcthing he's been dabbling in for tJ~on tlian Rip Lee ~etJ ont ~illcr> :. ·:·: . ' · ' · mzdJd Ill :· 'i; · .. · :: ·.':• . , 
a:il, according to Carter. She said a long time. ... , ., . s:ud. : · · :·.•'aodrigucz@d~~~-;~ ·• _. ;',• 
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. ...-''- . ' -----------------------------------c b W • h~ .._sJ\1 · b Rob. Lowe leaving West Wing' Will NBC mak~_new 1frie_nds'7 ar Oz: · 1g.._ te u -· .:.~·BURBANK, Calil-Actor Rob Lowe will be leaving· PASADENA, Calif.-: NBC Entertainment President Jetf , , .· _ ·· . •. -·:• > .. ·.:·':_~,::..•. '.;NBC'spopularlV_show~eWcstWing"aftertheendof.: ZuckerleftopenthepossibilityTuesdaythattelevision's 
:the coming season because. a top trade magazine reports, · top-rated show, "Friends,• might remain on the air beyond 
'.{:!;::,,~ tiYfu\iil~i:l~~j:i~l~~tllf ti ;;r~f ~ii;ii~~$~t;1 b. ·••.· :t t:: t:::::::::::;; 
; Ev' ·~J?tilf' ::,-$-I_ ~SOTIDomesHcrnofrlei .:.:r~se ~~~~~~~:;i~~~~!~8:v~ ~! rii~;~~ t~o-'' ~~~~ti~:-~~e~d~e~i;~::11db~ a~~~~ r:~~~ 1~: -, . ,~ · • -. -X- (.' . ·, . • •t, . ., • , • , , , , star Martin Sheens pay to $300,0q<> an _episode. · . . 2003 season that starts in September comes to an end ~;,z:~'.i"f~liitii;~;~. ···~Tui~t~~~1 .. ~~~i~#~~:··· 
_ I arrived_ grateful for it. happy to have been on it and , , . added .Marta Kauffman, on~ ~f the c~~ators of the . 
• , proud of it. We were a part of telCV:.sion history and I will ~how. Not '!iat we couldn l "!me up with an.o~er se.ason 
~~~~~------"""":"•'!"!"":'" -:-Iv,• . never forget it• ._ . · , . · .' ·.: ., : .., .· •. · _ rf that ~rem fr~nt of us. Out it does feel a b,_t hke things 
· · • · · · · ".'.. lhe popular program is a fictional portrayal of the. life · ' · are coming full arde, our characters are grllW!ng up. - We 
~
. · W : : .·:.· .. -.·, .. ,. and times of a U.S. president and his administration. : ' · ·:: don't want to overs!i our wel.cof!le,• • 
.. -:- Lowe's character is patterned after Cieorge - Her partner, Davi Crane, d1sm1ssed using the upcom• 
StephanoP.oulos, ""'10 served in the Ointon administration ing season as a cauge for whether to go for one more year. 
Tina's;~-~ .. : 
Hallmark· 
as the senior advisor to the president for poli9' and strate-, . . . .. •1 don't think you can use the season to evaluate that,•· : 
gy and was the communicat:::ms director of O,nton's '92 ... , Crane said. "If this was not going to be the last season,"., 
campaign; Steph<1nopciul6s·cventuall)' left his White House • we'd have lo know that right now, because ~rything !S · , 
c:•ipostwliileelintonwasstillinoffice.•• .... ,. ,.-;·, :., "" planninglowardthat: · • · · 
1·_": .(c,;~I :•.'.°. •.::.~~_:,\. , .. • ;;·,,,•.·; 
~~di~{ ~--~~~:~}<·~·~_,V~sTr_ '' . ~ ->, ., •• '" :>·:: . _::-· '.' ' ' ' : \~WW.CNN:}?M : 
· - · ... . - , .u,.;,;:;~ . Eminem,. Elfiot lead MTV. nominees.~. 1ohri WllkeJ's Blues' meets the boos'.~ 
~~=~==~":=.~==-==~·=-·•o::·,-,,:·:~:::'::t HOLLYWOOD, Calif.- Eminem's 'Wrthout Me" and '· ','':'' ': • NEW YORK-· A new song by the country singer::SOng-:: . 
. , Missy ~Misdemeanor" Elliott's "One Minute Man• topped•· ,.,; writer Steve Earle that o,ers an empathetic view of John .:: 
the 2002 M1V Video Music Awards nominations rirt · .;, Walker. Lindh is drawing aiticism days after the American . , 
,~: Monday, nabbing six .1piece; Variety _reports. .. :: , ... -~,"~-!-lusf'"'! O?nvert pleaded guilty to aiding the Taliban ~if!'~-.: 
Slim Shady earned nods for video of the year, male-.:', .• !~ Afg~niStan. · , ·~ ·· · • ~ · · · .• . .. · 
. video, rap video, viewers' choice, 'direction and editing; . · Taken from Earles album ienJ?lern, due out m late • . : =---.....:=.....:=-'--------------=---....,;= .... :~ Elliot was recognized in the hip-h'op, "direction, f/'f, art.; '· · , September, "l«?hn 1:Valker's Bl~es" IS a .stately ~a[lad sur.i".: •••--"""'llil ~ direction;editing iind cinematography catei;ories. . .,;.... - fro~ W~lker Lindh s perspective re.remng lo .h!s interest 1n 
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s.1111nols's1reet. Carbondale· ,/ ~~~:~01~"u~!~~~frl:rt :J 6. 
Advani,e Toek"t Sales Availabr., . ROAD TO FERllJO~ R DIGITAL~ ; ~ 
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••; Rock group P.O.D. also drew six nominations, spli(. ·.. muS1c videos, boy '?and~ an_d rer.g,ous fan_atiasm. .. . , .. 
; between its dips ~Alive" and "Youth ori'Nation!-The~ .. a;, . It fe_!1tures Earle_s recitation of an Arabic prayer an~:-· ... 
group is competing for video of the year;gtoup video,j'ock ends with mullahs rea~ng f~m t_he Quran. . •.J., ... : •• 
video direction special 1/x and viev.rers' choice.·-··" ., • In one verse Earle sings, rm 1ust ~n ~encan boy, 
, : .... A.be\y 1:1to~er artis~eant~d.rnultiple_!l_ominatioils. •. ;- b~~t t"ut ":~~1 ~':m~k~k~~d~~~ ~rt~f~kl'iig7 · 
Tied for fou~ apie~e v.;e!e S~akira s "Whenev~r •• Wherever, 7· , '. round, and I heard the word of Ciod. And the first thing· I • 
and ~e Whr!e Stnpes. fy!l '" Laye Wit~ a ~•rl: · heard that made sense was the word of Allah, Peace be 
M\ssy Elhot gam:~ed six award nomina!1ons. • . upon him." . , , · · . . , •· 
Bntri_ey seears ( Im a Slave 4 U"), Linkin. Park~ .In the.;. :-' In exchange for Walkei Lindh's plea, the govel'{l.nenl- • 
End"), Pmk ("Ciel th~ Pa'!)' Sta~d"), Ashanti ("Focihsh7 '. ':c. _, agreed to rlrop nine~!( ~rfous counts.. i1.1duding ~n: : 
and Elton John ("Jhrs Jra!n ~on t Stop Here ~ore") spiracy to murde.r U.S. na~on_als and erovid,ng matenal ,. · 
each grabbed thr~.nommations. ·· • , . • _ · support to terronst organizations. He IS e,.pected to be sen• 
Also taki'!g ~r~e e~ch ~ere 'N Sync, one for "Cio!'e"_ .... : . 1enced to 20 yea rs ii:i prison. : _ .. · 
and tv{o for Ci1rlfnend, (with Nelly); Usher, one for lf Some commentators in Nashville, Ten~ which rs con,..c. . 
O~n'I Rave lo Call" and.two for:"U Ciol II Bad"; and sidered the home of country music, quickly branded the 
Michelle Branch,two for "All You Wanted" and one for• song unpatriotic. Nashville radio talk show host Steve Ciilr' 
"Every.vhere." said "it celebrates and glorifies a traitor lo this country." 
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with the souncr '! • ._,: Joe:n.cr'c,vasablucgr:isijam; '· ; they play~ Thcy'n: ~ atit.·, arc,it'shardtoilcal\Vlth.Blucgrasscan. ' '' ··, . ' •; 
• ' •anditsottofdcvdopcdintoab:tnd.' ··:_(laughs) . .'' · •· ,:·, .•. · ·.: •. c hclpyouwiththat. • •·. , · DE:: I{thcn: was-a movi~-~-
of bluegraSS ·-:: .· -·._:: / _:: :;.:-.. :- DE:-~~~~~~~~~:Bro~~te~~r'~l1~n~;~. ~your~what,~:·it~ 
Codell Rodriguez: . - . DE: Any&n c:xpcri~ccs that stick _ _- means?,·~ : .. · .'.;··,., ·:· -~. ~- ::·././~'. guysisthe~ofConstantSorrowr Joe: \\'c:'n: thinking ~t .._ 
Daily Egyptian . · ... · . '': · out?. t•· ~. ~- .. , · ,•.::'. :: .. · ' .· - Ma!'go: Well;wc luvi: a slogan,,.· .. Mango:Whichorie'snot?(laugh- ing our fu.t albu:n,just to sidctt:ick 
. · · ·:·, · . , . , .. ~· . ~;.·;~~~:;:n:r~~ J~eo'f~tn.;_;#~t~;i::-t>J~:)(s_~;-i{bl~_no· : .. h:Mango:I!s~•CuttidTmh.•; 
The Ole F'JS1!SlcinsJSnotc:nctlya:, college girls. · ""· '.•:i,: ~.'.'', ·•· :1211on.. ":'. :,, '-> . ;'• : : ''.>',! doubt:ihout1t.··.·: · , •·• •· ·; --.> Jee: Tl-..: movu: would be about 
band thatshunn little dwigc. . • •'.' .•.·, .: · · ,, · ·:. . · ., · · · ,. · · . • . It·sccms·that-blucgnss.startcd. to·~·: Connelley: Blucgrasslwcwlvcd pbying music. ; . :- , . . . · 
Since · its fonnation · mon: than·- · · DE: Anybody get a lot of groupies?· get a little mete 1Il2insll'C2m when "O '. from goijic!; blua and mainly from the\ · . . -. ConneUey: It'd be about !cu~ · 
SC\'Cil years ago, men: than.25 musi-· Mango: That'd be Joe. Girls love .·.Brothcr,Whcn:.Ar:Thoo.tcame out._;. hill music of~ : . . . . 'r howto)'!ay.Wedo:alllcinchofthing-L . 
cians ~ held The Ole f'JSbslcins .. thefiddl~ -.. · · . Howdo~fcehboutthat? <-.· .. :; Mango:Andal.sosla,.-cmusic. .' [Mango)isacarpcntci;fmancx-car- .·. 
rogc~er~tdifTacnttiJ:ncr..B11!on~.c:> · ••.. · . ,·.','; :· ·' .. Ma~;_Wcll,~~~cd~?; : · . · . ·: ·, _ pcntc;andnowfmasoundcnginca-. 
thingthcyvckcptconcrctethroughout. ·., DE: ,When: ,did ·the'name Ole ; the pun.ncnti bttn pistnng 'this_. ·. DE: Anypn:-ihowrltuals?_- ,. ·: for the Univcrsity.F'iddlin'Joe docs.;. 
thcbandi_cxistcna:isitsstylcof~usic: F'JShskinsoome fiom? .. ,, · .:· .. ;,:. •• : :drug in the'"'.2-~and itmalces.pcople/:.' . ~ One of the pn::show _things·.·,: Joe: Gomnmcnt~ric. , .. • 
bluegrass; '· · ·: , • ; .. ·: .. · : • Manga: Fella•.·. named · Tom .. think a lot more. Now that people are :~,µiarwe do is get in a'.cin-le and play ~.: · : ·. · -· : ~~ .. ,;_ · : · ·. · 
: TheF'JShskinsan: rrwlcupofTom · thought it~ .· , · .·•· ,,f ~ ,·.... thinling,- bluegrass has fuwly.got, • acotistic_(l).w:um up.:· :.. .. · :·. - ... :· c~ DE: Arc you the guy in the bb.ck 
Connelley (guitar/vocals), Johnny. ~Conneuey:WasitRandyBobor mx,gnition.(laughs)' .. : ---. : ,:- ; • :! :,; .. •. · ·:.:·/.'.. .. < Alit? : · ,. · •.. • .. ,,,.-, . · . 
Mangn(mandolin/vocili),F_iddlin'[oe' wasitTom? ·; ·. •.· . · .\ , ·. Connell~ 'A~r,:~1~-gru,s~-, ·. DE: .Thin1~cstion is complctdy ~ . Joe:Ycah. : :;,·• '·: • '. ' "' 
Bob Joe'(fiddle), Roy Davis Chan.JO),· .. ·· Mango: I dont know whcrc,1t: w.is the !aigcst growmg IJlllSlC21 gcnn:::'unrcbtcd.tomusic,butl alway, throw- .• -Connelley: Well, wen: &om :all 
c~~rt,¥~~1c~.·.· ~Con;~~~~~:~~~~~~:~~~~;~~t~~~---~:r:,:~~==··· -
or~r=~·met thtD~~:.,~'too~:::~grc;t~·~;:}.::ioef:i~\;'.~-~:"~J~iot:;~\~~~t~~~dha\~~~,- .~and~a~,~-,_• .. ,·. 
~on thesctofthcirWDBX l'ph)-crfromC~c.; :: . • !.~.-.•/:~;than bi: songs orbioking'up songs.~;:; · Joe:'.Wc:ilthy lcisun:,.rcscarchci: ,&pcrtn-Ccddl&drig=.aznkrtaddat 
ndi~~t::):B::z:~~;.;:s~~1:t~~.::J!l~~~itfj;~-~~~~R.: 1:+i:f~ .r~r . ' ~~:~ .: 
er?·.· __ _. __ .·. ·. ·.· .. -::.~.· .. ·.·-./.ban· ... d· in-..Japan· .. ·· ··(.bu·g·hs· .. ••·· • :· .. ~.-_Ma· ."···go.· .:A_ .... Jo.to.fwo. ricing-.. ~. ··:·:···.~ M. lfngo.·:.·_I wan .. -t .. to. ·_wo·· rk·for· .. · @· •· .. ·_CatchtheokFJWJ:insat··' Mango:TheOleF'JShskinsha\-c _ _,Teaching th.eJ pancsc how . , · . · , landsoo s -- . ·· . ~ ~- ., •. G~£I,.cavc the drlvin' to me.; . -! ~; ::::-c:m~~~ I 
been a bluegnss 1xwi for about seven : .. to play bluegrass. is sc:uy, · , '. Jo:e: And songs about l0\-cd .. · Get.;.~ ~~the count?}: My g=dfa- . · . . 
Cl'.Uc~s ·f(Jci:. reql i. ty · .. ~/ Hi~h. 16 §~~rie;tv ki.i:ks ·oUf~he Jam~ 
• '. . , ,. ". . , •. . •·· '..i·: ·' , · ' A-:Yaridalia group"·:, .. · i:icmbcrs from ~e ba:id KISS:--: .. .. · .. Ji~ w_i~h · q~tiS.t•i~.rna~()rit(J,·. b~inkgs-~isc:·~b~loddicl·\" . !::i1~!n_!!~~t~.; 
Jared DuBac . "1 : .. ··: Watkins says he listened to J:1\\-bax, rq~- _to. ar on ~ e_. .. ~ : .~We started ,out as punk,:but · 
Daily Eg-~n .:'O FugaziandH~etpriorto his enter-.• ":J~reCftiuBach.:,;::: .. ~~ :~. -~ .', ;> wc\-e n.t~d :iway·to·tt)';and _find 
. . .. . . . . . .. · ,ing the band in 1996. . , .. l Daily Egyptian : · -i, ~ :~ ., ••• , ~·-""' our·own ~tind,•l\fc:Cwy'said. .: " 
P...ss1on.for mllSJ~ IS so~ething ,.Notonlyhasthesoundoftheband, .. . •w~)-c:ac2tedoriginalsongs;if, 
Derck ~k .and Enc Watkins S3'f ~"Cd 0\'1:r time,'but :ia:ording to For four years, Kick In · not an:or.iginal · gen~; Luster 
thcyhoklm1:it,"'1.rcgmlasthe_rca.son Cook,sohasthemethodofwriting · Emcrgcncyhaspbycdthroughout added.~-: -.-. : _,, • .. ·· 
for the lo:!~ity of the altcniatn-c P?P lyrics. Cook said that since marriage Southern Illinois. And in that pen- ; . .McClary says the· barid is a 
band, c~ . ,· .. : . .- . ~- .and rcsponsibilitics_.9f_~t)ife Juve. od of.time,.the. ba.nd !llernb_c~.~ay _ dem#cy an<l that he, Luster and 
· .C:ruccs. which, will pctfonn at 10 . become relevant in his !if~ he has _had they h:n-c C\-Olvcd and created their ~d,crson stun: the: task of writing c 
p.m., Sarun_by ~t Boo Jr. and Co., · to alter his writing pcnpcctivc. . · .'. . , '. own urii<Jl!c ·sound. • · ....•.. _ ~ songs .. Kick In Emergency current-. 
began plaj,~g. in.June 1991 when : .. "l lu\-c to set something up in my, .... _ KicflnEm.crgenC)~ which'pcr- ly~,a nine-song demo CD out on 
Cookwasstl1!mhighsdlooLThetwo mind,.CookcxpWricd."Wh~nlw.is · ... fonns::~r l0•tonighr:at Hangar 9, Hot,.Scat Records ("."WW.hot-, 
other men with whom Cook started •young, it w.is :all drawn from personal:: ; :::w.is forme<l fourye':in ago ,vhile 'tne . seatrecords.com)'. A fo~song CD . 
the. band, Dmny Wu.con and ,C;Xpcricncc. I !and. of nuke.it up like a. ,.;,.mem~rs~~n:~till in¥gh ichoolih is scheduled for n:!ClSC by the band 
Christopher Fouche, left the group by 110\Wt.• · · · ' " ,_,.. ; . · · · · their hometown ofVmdalia. , . in citlicr lite 511mmer-or C2I!y fall. 
1993, and many band lin~ps ha,-c Crua:slw madc'scvcr:uream!ings -:: '.:'.'.: Thi: .members. ~nsist. ofJcsr: Thcoand also has some songs avait-
iakcn plicesina:_then. ~ · durlngits½>nghistory,bu!gnly~:&n: ::.:~lcClaryon ,-ocals andguit:u; Zas!i: able atwww.mpJ.com.'.:.::::_ 
The c:urn:nt 1!ncue md~ Coo_k made available · at shows for sale.; Anderson on guitar, HC:Jth Luster :; ·~ A';_fording to the band; members 
on \'OCUS and gww, 'Vatkins 0
1
n gu.- Acco;tfuig to. Cook;-! 995's/~ · -:--on · bass and Andy- Wright·· on w.ilf~ ¥.c,k, into the ~nling stu~ 
tar, Scott Doudcra on bass, :ioo Nate Vic:trix" and Lost Episode, which drums. Wright is the bmd's official dio to pro,ducc their nadiill-length 
I 7-'. • 
. I ~ . 
. l· .. ;,r,-~ . 
; zl,A, • ~ I • : . . . I . . - ~ . . . - . 
~:~~: 
.. (- -.~ 
't· '!J .. -. 
~~ ~ 
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and cwh-c without any added gim-
micks, they said. 
"KISS has mmup," McCwy· 
said. "But we tu,-c Andy.• 
Blache on drums. . w.is rcle.iscd in .March, an: the titles for mascot bcciusc of his "sex appeal,• CD :after: they've completed their · 
Acconling to Cook, the name sale; .. · · ' · : •· ·acconling to McCl:uy. .. ... iipcoming'tour, which~ encom-, Rrp<trt" Jartd Duha&h 
•c:u~• came up.when he. ~ ~e "Aton;~c,tlJe~forsuCCCS;' '.McC!ary. says. that Kick Jri: f>iis:~_;of Illinois;:"O~o. and canhnradxdat 
onginal mci_nbcrs • were . llippmg \Y:15 ~ ~-ingf~rce bc!1ind the bands Emergency produ~ •mdodic rock W1SCOnsm. M~lary ~d r_!us JUn: jdubach@dailycgyptian.com 
through_ a didl~•ln!)'a_meupo!1_ . _lo~!F~ty.. W~ik;ins. ~d. "Now, that. with pop'sensibilities." Some of the· tun:~~ the aossro:ids. ofthor . 
the Lann word auces, which refers driving force JS the absolute love of bands the . members of Kick In career.-----:-:- ~ --~. 
to a ph-012! moment or turning point. playing music and the desire to :idd . .: Emagcncy note as influences an: : Acc~i-diiig · to ' Luster and ~-'· · ... -
"Cruces• w.is originally one of three just one mon: fan to the. Cruces fan. . .. The . Cure, ,AC/DC,: Jimmy: Eat. McCbrr, Kick In Emergency's goal _ 
L:itinwordspickcdoutbythebandto base.• ...•.. - .. · . .. World and; the Get~Up Kids.· ofbcingablctomakca!ningoutof: 
use for a name.; They ch?S': the.wo'!1 . . ~~~ also ~~ that with the . McClary shyly admitted that as a being in•a band rcmai!!_?_!l!ld:iuntcd. 
bcc:i11SC: they. could relate 1t to. their m11SJCW1S current jobs, they. an: left . _child he even used· to dress up like'. The b:ind slull continue to develop 
niusicalciuccn.-Cooksaysmajorlty withE:+.Ietimetochangeor.updatc•_ .: .. /.,. :· .... :,: , ..•.. · ~~.-•• ~:~;.';:.===.'. ... • ,,: ... · :.:· : 
·:cldt1~:ti=~~:; -~%:°~:/~~=t:i!ni_ · ~ Flaming Ups aretbn fire-.11Jith fatest--release· 
Cook _explained "cruccs• w.is not his . mdoc!ic rock sounds., But :i-='tding to . _. . , . , · . , . .. · , . .. . . . j . • • . · 
~t pi~ the name has m:uugcd t!) Watkins,. the b:mds dri\'e to stay_ .. Lips' new album pushes music.· .. ·. die album. With th~ lyrics ·1 thought I was right/I 
snck with the band. · together JS largdy based _upon · the -, . . - . . . . . . . . . ... . : • . •. . • . · thought it better not to fight; the song speaks plain-
~e band members h.n-c di~ ~dfortheir~onnana:._• · •. . ·:bounds with experirrien'tal'squ11.ds If. bufbeautifu!I)~ a11out missed oppottunity':ind 
musical tastes. Cook says that he lis- I _JllSt hope that people conllnuc to· . . . . ~,, · . :, ,. :. : .. : : : · · regret.' ..... · ·. •· · · .... ·. , · · '.: .• ... , .. , 
tcncd to Dcpcche Mode when he lint W211t to sec the ~ p?);• Watkins . An_dy Comeaux . . . . ,.,. , : ,,-:---:·· ~~The title track is a more ·rraditional Lips song. It's . · .. 
joined the band; and then he swted said. "As long as that ~ppcns, I think_; . · Daily.Texan (U. Texas-Austin) • • -. broken into two different songs with the pn:rnise of· '. .. 
listeningtoTheCun:.He_saysthatin \\-c1lkccppb)ing." .. 1 • • •.· :;:.--.,e,' : ,.,.. :..~,; .·.:; :"·-:;,. · th_~:fintsongbeingagirlwho·knows~ratcandhas, 
n:ccnt timcs,hc fmds himsclfllitcning i,.,_,~,;_., ...... ~,_,,-_,;
11 
'-.;...: .. _.,.·at":· • , ,•,~ AUSTIN, Texas (U~\VIRE)-'.fhe ~ing Lips : to"tight_against "cvil_machincs:._ •>." ;'.' ·, · · . : ,, < · 
· to the inclie rock band Built to Spill •vr .... J-•"IJIIL'iKQ- vc..=xu . '• h:i.ve Deen together for nearly two .decades, and they .. '.· .;Xhe second chapter.slows down_ the album, how~ 
and various movie soundtracks. jd~~-cgyptia.'l.:°"11 ~- · , ; :still manage t~ do somct¥ng few ~an,~s ~~ this kind . ~"':· 1imin,i; in at ~ost ~~ minutes, _!he song has 
. CQRRECTION 
,:· of.staying power can achieve.',,. ·. .·: :· ·, /, : . .. an ~~ru~ beat.with <!istan.t ~ m _th~.~a~~~ . 
. . ' ' 'The group has not_ oruy matured, b~t Juve also . gn,und. While the mearung and Joke of this IS pbyi- • 
·.~· gotten bettcrwith_tii:ne:'<·'.'.'':, •• ,. '. · ~' :; ·: ·, . '· ·. o~,~-itbecomcs ti;~'!1e :ind b~,theall,uiri in two. 
In last week's Pulse edition, the article "This: Guyi punk ~,-a.rc. lwd- : :, , ·.~\.Whether only n:membcrcd for their lone Top. 40 · · , .. ':'Do You Realize? · IS a \-=t)' deliberate song thatthe 
con:" should not Juve been \\-orded in a way as to imply that John S~mcr - \· hit "She Don't Use Jelly,~ thcy'piovide m~~ _musi_c \b.md ~ntends for people to~ i_n and think a~ut. .· 
identified the Sons of Liberty as a white 511prcmacyband. · · ', ' • ; . ; with the originality it seems t~lickat !ir.'cs,: .. · .. ·. •· --!;,~hc=t t_h~ know)-o~ tealize~~e gocs_fastJ!~s ~ ' 
It ,m not the intention of either the DAILY EcYmAN or Spomer to -: ,·,,\'Vith'each album,"thcy push,the .bounds with.'. ·._tp ~i½c the goo'! ~gs. ~t, ,~o~ the,.~bums 
contribute to any notion that the Sons of Liberty is a white supremacy band,. ';-, :Jpctimcntal soun~ t~at ~dp. ~et_i~~_the~.~m o'!1r~ _ n:_fllning_ m~:i.gc. i: ~'.-- ;: , \Y· , <·: -.·;/t './· . ' 
'md bmd members wish to tell the public that.the Sons of Liberty has no , ,';' artis~-:-The. F!.unmg· Li~ ;ncw:~eu~. Yos~ml : '. ,•"Yo~him, Battles the rink ~bou_ .u.not~.much: 
affiliation \\ith or inclination toward a white suprcmac:st ideology.. · .. -· ·' ·:'.;.:.Battles the. Pink Robots• nuxcs: their. ;;1~a_~'IW;ky ._ ~ sto_ry of robots :ind wcinl so!Jji~ ?,S !~ ~ an mnova-. : 
The DAILY Ee. YPrIAN_. ~-. ~ -~~. crro~. _-. · " .. -.; ·'-,, . ,., · "• • -· :'. f : ; rock wi~ inacdib!y irisightfu! an.c\ p1~.9.u.:,.lyncs. .: ti~_al!>wn ~':'! ~~ ~~~. ~~t ~~~ {~~ ~-~tf1, 
1--__ .;._;..._ ______ ...., __ .;._·:-'-·-:-' _;:-:-··-•-:-··.:_·.·-:-;'._::-,.::._·:_::-:~_,:. 1 ,:;::-:-,<;>pcrungtra~-FightTcst; bnngsa1trong1wt, ti> ,,tlie~ thlngs 1111ifc._&·~-~:•"'·; , .... , .• ~,,:,.,~,- ,;, 
.;· ;t•,~tii,· ... •!;/t~_· .. -,.~.':l_.,7: .. ;~;..•_t.',f:1'i~-"~~"---': ... .__, . 
·_P_Ac=e_4 __ •_F_P1_0_~..._Ju~~-v~2~6"--"2_00_2 _______________ ~---------,"---------·----D;;;;;..;.A~lt~Y~Eo;;..;.v_m.;.;;.;.;A~N 
Carbondale 
Boo Jr .. and Co. 
7/26 Spittshine 
7/27 Cruces/ Superstar Status 
8/3 Boulder / Hateful Dead 
Booby's Beer Garden 
7/26 Ole Fishskins 
7/27 Gold Room 
7/29 DJY.T. 
8/1 Vehicle/ The Potential 
8/2 Minimum Wage 
Mi1®Mi,i,,iMfflmi~a1 ~1 '!-
Shuffiepuck / Kick In Emergency Ten Pin Alley_'.', ;:; · " 
7127 Final Blues Battle 7/26 DJs 'mm Hell 
7 /29 acoustic open mic night . · . . · . · , . . . 
8/l The Copyrigl_its /.Big Fat Nothing/ 0 Cobden .. ,., .. 
Kick In Emergency • --------------
8/2 Mobile Chicken Party Unit Yellow Moon <:afe 
8/3 Sl Stephen's Blues 7/25 Bill Passalaqua 
8/16 Terra Firma 7/27 Bill Harper . _ 
8/17 Emily Sh~~e / Goddamn Jets 8/1 Knock Three Times 
• ·, 8/2 Stank Wiilie · 
Pinch Penny Pub /. Copper Dragon 8/3 Andru ~emi~ 
7/26 In Right Reggae · · · 
7/27 Remedy,::. :.: 
7/28 Mercy · ·- · .• ' 
Herrin-· -. 
:':' ~·a/~ -;~J:ntatiorl./ Veh~~~~c·e / 
"· :· . . De--.apitated I Impaled / 
·. Dead to Fall 
, ·. 8/1 d Holy Haridgrenade /.The , 
· Contradictions / Ill Deception 
8/22 The Mentors . < · / . ; 
Blu~b~~ Hill
0 
o~~k Ro·o~ i 
7/26 Soence Hip-Hop Spin · 
7/27 Julie Fordhdm 
8/6 Josh Ro·use · , 
. 8/14 Chuck Berry 
The Pageant 
Longbranch Coffeehouse . 
7/26-8/25 Donna Eastman and Roger 
8/1 Stank Willie .. ~: · . ' · 
8/3 Trippin' Billie~ · . . · TJ's 
· 7/26 Bruce Zimmennan and the 
Shysters: · 
7/23 lhilco . 
7/25 Robert Earl Keen·.,-~~,.:· 
7/28 Nitty Gritty Dirt Band . 
7/31 Cake/ Modest Mouse/ Taylor art exhibition · PK's 
MugS)(s Entertainment Cente_r 
7/27 FenOmenon 
7/26-27 Slappin'. Henry Blue 
8/1 Ray and Ted 
.~/?-3 Stags:: _·· 
Murphysboro 
. . De La Soul/ Raming Lips,' 
8/1 They Might Be Giants ·• 
tl/6 Goldfinger . • 
8/2 Fcur on the Roor 
Melange Cafe 




7/26-27 Live DJ 
Sidetraclts Bar. and Grill 
7/26 DJ Show ·: ••• 
Stix .. .. _._ .: 
Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat Cafe 
, •7/26 Two American Brothers 
1: .7/27 Alvan Caby. :: · · ......... , 
, : • 7/29 Greylight Theatre Collective 
112s-27 LiviiJ?J: _: St.· Louis area :, 
Tres Hombres :• ._ ·: --- .. · : : . . . -~ ·• 
.. 7/27 Motown/ funk revue / DJ show --:- H1•Pomte . . . · . . . . . . .... :: .... . 
.. 7/29 Caravan · · ... ·,~ 7/19 Tomorrow's Caveman .: .. . 
· . 8/8 Less Than Jake / Teen Idols / 
· Sugarcult · ·· · . . · 
8/11 Slayer/ Soulfly / In Rames 
Pop's . 
· 7/26 Shattermask 
.8/26 Joe Satriani / Dream Theater/ 
King'sX 
UMB Bank Pavilion . 
Christian Moe Laboratory lheater 
7/26, 8/3 Guilt Comes After 
· ·· 7/20 Shame Club/ 7 Shot Screaniers 
Upside Downtown ; / ;_-;; . . 7/27 Tripstar / Dovetail Joint/ Sonic 
~ . 7128 Diva~ ~f -1~!us~~·:: 1/31 ~:~:i~coa~ /=rt~~: ~~f~~~f :-
7/27 Dave Koz.and Friends .· ·. 
8/2.Rush . . .. 
7/27, 8/1 Resurrection Men 
Gatsby'sU . 
. 7/26-27 Live [?J 
Hangar 9 
Studios 
Du Quoirf:. \::-"·:._,,. · Tomorrow's_Cavema.~ _i ,. 
Creeoy Crawl · 
7/iGAnubis 
. 8/3 Goo Goo Dolls · . . 
· 8/6 i)own from the Mountain.' : 
8/7 Lenny Kravitz/ Pink • · 
·8/lG Creed .. ' 
.. · · · · 8/17 Tom Petty and the 
7/26 Tomorrow Never Comes/ 
7/27 Lori Eisenh~wer 
8/3 Emily Shrine / Giant Step 
·'. ·,·H.~artbreakers . · · 
8/19 Oizfest 
Boulder rumbles with t)e~wY metal:glory I :.91Jd<;ld'1' P~6ce gafo~ 
Boulder is "Reaped in melt. ~---- .:::::_sh~d~ing guiur :riff, • •. . . • ; . ,_: + .. ·,; :t· •:- • .· L·.~ r.:i' : i G. , r. 't" . : . I 
; • . The first song off"Reapcd itr ··whicli ·really helps ~{!Jo. ·momen um In [QV~ y 
Half with new release . Half' is ol.le~ "Knnk it Up." As deliver;:'.Reaped ill '".i;>: •. , :- . . . . . . . . . . . ' .... 
.. one might have guessed, the song is Hal(' tlf ;a:finish that' tf• M1~h Grau·. . .'. . ·.:songs sound both dramatic: ~nd 
Jared DuBach : ·all about cnilking up the \·olu'r'e. leav~ 1~~;.lis1ener ~ The Battalion·(TaasA&M U.) • ·.· 'i!-iritcnse • .: -'.·'.•·.: •,·:· '·:<<-'li;•.!:r'.'·' 
Daily Egyptian ·• Be advi~ed, howC\-cr, that domg wanting ·,to:-- "hear ' •.•. ,.. , , • , ..... •.• , •. , • . . . :,The popular song ,"Somewhere 
-~--"-'-'--------- this can cau!e seriou,; damage to more. . ... _:·coLI.EGE·STATION, TCClS OutThere·isoneoftheligh.tcrsongs 
From• the very beginning, 
Bouldds "Reaped in Half;- which 
is available on Tee :Pee Records, 
scrc:img ,,ith the intensity of 
AC/DC and blasts away the listen· 
er u;th the bass-powered nunble of 
Bl:ick Sabbath. · · 
This is no surprise coming fro:n 
a band that has . been known· to 
bluw one· circuit f?reaker after 
another in venues across the United 
States. 
It h:is C\'en been noted that on 
several occasions, the band ,v:is 
drawing enough wattage in its 
amplifiers. that the plastic coating 
, on the cxtc:nsion ~ords began to 
one"s stereo and hearing. In this case, those · (U-WIRE) ...:.. .Our L:idy, Peace on the album, utilizing Maida's mcl· 
Thenexttwosongsgoby'rathcr parties inic:rcsted ,vill•gct sµch•a. maMa splash:on the music scene ,.lmV\-oicc~\iththeswcctsoundofthc 
fast, almost' too fast· for.: proper ch:ince. i ,. ,l i · .. •" ,.,., ...... :i--:·' . • when it rclc:iscd tlic higJ.Jyanticipat- 1;,:icoustic gultu" before the•·chorus 
he:l\y metal digcs1ion,,,Thc:1:tst .; .i/ ,;. • '" •t; ""! ''.'".~"-•: :~:~· :::cJ;new albiini; -"Gravity."· The last :begins. · ,·: :::,::: 






a_ ~. ?. :·.·.•.··;·.····· :~'O albums, released by. Our Lady · The song brings a wann feeling to 
is titled "Ripe and Innocent.~ One '" "• •• ,,, Peace struggl_ep t~.mcet the velocity_ . mind and many en relate to l\:l~d:i's 




m,· .. ' ·,· _: , · and populariff tliat the 1997 rclc:lsc-' :' lyrics of ~ng for 'th';;'i,nc-fticy 
ercnced in this song. .. ·, · ·i:: . :· "Clurnsf, gencr:1tcd, but. "Gmity•·. I~ · · · ~:=:!:!':: : 
The second side of the albuin •~· ..• - · • • ,,,, • .. , " .. ,.... : may.succeed where th.: others have ·. The. somber feel crc:ited in 
starts off with the tune. "Arrest ' · , · · , • failed:• ,,·: .. ,:. !.: , :. " . . :.: "Sor,;..•whc:rc Out Thc:e;'is c.uried 
l\le." By now, the theme of clever .::@··.;,.e,f::,,,1a.;:;:;:1~~~.;;;,n . . ,· Wiih"the' nC\V gult:tr sound of 'O\'Cr into."Not Enough" :is it. stiits 
:~~ :!~~o:~a~~~~~ec;t:it~;~~ ~- ' ~~u~tay, A~gi' ~! I ! ~~~~~~':~~';: Yo~t~ ~ .. t~ ~~;;•:z:: ~n::~~~u:; 
The song, 7Should0ve Seen• Blood" · ·•; ~Iii "::at~!~~ oeat .. : ... ) ..' · ·:;•Altro11gh. the.tempo is slmv, the, ,. of"Gr.vity's" ".°ngs fo!lmv :his same 
conjures up •images of a raucous .Farinoiiiinlorma'tion.,, ·•· sound is heavy as.Mazur pumps out••· pattern. . : · .. ·. • . ~- · • ·· ·: · · 
mash pit at :a rock show. "Yellow . on Boulder, go to • j, hard gult:tr riffs to match Michael . . "Sorry" is a quick paced song th.tt 
FC\'er" opens with an incredibly wiw,.bouldersragers.com • .. ·~ l\laid:i's'soirowful lyrics.l\lanyofthe. adds a much needed contrast to the 
. · · .:"'"' ., • · :-: •. , .- . . .. , · :;:., · 0\-cdy sl?'v tc!11pos . of ~mer ~ngs.: 
, .., . .. -•.. - .. .,. ~, •.~·_; ~ ! £' .f .. ! :· · ~ ~ :. . . , , .• Contr.ubngwith the so!cntn.vtbc of , 
~ ~~ • '· ·- _ • the rest of the. album, "Sorry". and . 
.., __ -1< _ ........ :n-"-..,;;,c,~,.'"""'•f-·-:-q11:·--.~-~-;;')1 •, ~--:~.iJ•t"Tif"C'\"~~~~Pl~--.:~:1.r-? •,.:,~·-:-..~":·.: ··1Moccnt·• m ·~btivdy·upbcit'in -: 
· · The 1-!o.ttest Nightciii~ H, Ccirbon_dal~t.i > ·· · 
MUGSY'S:JENTERiAiN_MENT. t;Ef!S!T:ER: 
· OP/ENS TIHJIS··WEEKEND·:·: 
1620·W. Main St., Carbondale 
Call Mug·sy_'s ~t 4S7-6847 ·rorTlckets unleHoth·~.rwlse noted._ .. 
. ·.,~S.al.uki Booster .Club.: 
·Dinner. Dance & Si!c~ Auction 
. : 
11S01/THERN LIGHTS 
.ANO DISCO NIGHTS~, 
."'.'.:: . ' 'sound, although· Maida's lyrics· still· · · 
.~; f.: .: s=n troubled. · · · · · 
VF:~ ~i@,faJiAAa-11 > 
~:-::.- · car1>oric1a1e· .. ·, · ·· 
violinist~ pianisf .. 
::-.i\ · . perform for Liberty 
:~/~·.Theater benefit:. -. 
<.!: : -. concerftonight :.; :·•:• • ::-.:· 
· • Carbc;ndale violinist Victoria Moore·.-'.·· • 
,., . •, .and ·her accoinpanist, Anita Hutto.n 
:':: .' , •. ,viii perfom, ~t the Liberty l'heater in, • 
·" ·· Murphysboro .at 7 !<>night to hel/' 
:?i. > raise money for restoration of the the.:,.-,. 
I 
.I 
, Starts.at 6pm • Dinner at 7pm 
SIient AuctJon 7-9pm ·~:--..-
Dandne until Hldnlahtl ~~';-';.1 .·· 
s~~~~:i- , , ~...-.: ~>:- ·a1er. • '·-'. :-:_·, :: ;, ·. > :· ... ,.: .. :-:-:- ·.· 
, · •.. , : . lhe ,Murphysboro. Main Slreet,'.a '.•' :,: : 
,:17/,:::~ , cfyic;,': n.o~_:pr9~t'. orga_riiia!ion, hopes···:::>:· 
-::,:. '·\The:Viol_iri and.l>iano Benefit:Conc~rt:;::.'.'.· 
\;; : . will ren:-.v the Liberty TI1e11ter back to , . · . 
':~ii:,· · its prior state before i(dosd,in'th~•:.:.:.;: 
·:,~~ .· fall of 1998. For more than 85 ·years,":-:-.: 
· :··/1 the theater has; offered live .and 
;~j motion picture entertainment, · 
;:;::; Doors open'and tickets go ori sale 
•i;H\. ·at6:15 p.m.Ceneraladmissio11.is:no,., .·.·. 
::: :.; i: , .• For more information ·can Joyce !illis afSi: -: :~. 
t~~s;,;1.!1i1~<•2,~,~~~~:;ili~J;~•.'i,~,! .. ;)! !Jt~:?~r!:.:&;2~.!t:~~?~~{i:i{~~i:~~~~~I~:~}:':;•:rcfe:1,'.r::,,1::,:z~!i.:.::; ~-~t.;-::,:~:t ... •t, •~ :iii~ ' · · 684-6646. · · · · · · · ·. f :": .,. :-::_/;: ~--.,:~
1 
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. look back at this as one of the best· 
t.im~,~fm}' life:,·: '••--·~~ 
the hands of an evil mad scientist.· I farewell; columns talk about . ho~ · •Why, ifie hen"'~ 
wish I could tell you about the time I some 12-ycar-old kid with a terminal · they talking about 
pushed:;. 7-yc.ir-oldoutofthe path of iltncss·gave the writer the will to live goats. in this kids 
a bus. I wish I could tell you about the : and convinced him to dediute his life academy·story?" I 
timelbuiltatimem2chineandsavcd • ••to· being a good soldier journalist. think .sometimes 
the lives of John !.c:Mon and Bnia: . Quite fmilcly.I'm not and probably iicwspapen ,• · care , · ·. . .. ,. ; :. 
< •:,· 
Lee (=v KeMcdy). • · • . ., .. ,. will never be the kind of journallit. more .about catering to journalists · : I ,vant to thank Subway for pro-
. But I can't. I can tell you about the : : who strives to uncnvcr conspiracies or •·than. the rcadcn. In that ~.·I viding me Y.ith nutritious food when 
BY CODELL RODPJGUEZ- time I got sfory of the week for a··"cxposctheshopowncnwhoabuscall . couldn't give 'l frick. As long as the· I was too.lazy to make it myself 
story I did on the Taco Bell in the •," their Aloe Vera pl.ants.· · · • .. · ·' · .• story infonns or entertains the reader, (which was every day). I would :tlso crodriguc@dailyea11tian.com 
Student Centerbcing:oneofthe best .'. ·Instead, l'm'going to write a story ··that's all th~tmattcn. ;. ·· · like to th:mk the girl with the frosty· 
Wc11, this i• the Lut Pulse of the in the nation. Ycah,you heard me, the -'' about the death of bubblegum pop or · OK, riow t!;.:J've vented about blue hair (sorry, I didn'r catch your · 
sumr.,er, and I'm graduating after· TaroBellinthcStudent~cnter:Orl .: a fearurc_about die guy who paints the industry, I suppose I s~oulJ. nam:) for offering feedback to.my 
:tlmost three years at the DAILY could tell )'OU about the tune I found ·•. dogs' a different color for all those · . thank some people.· I would like to · t-shirts, columns and · not-so-grot. 
Emv11AN, so I guess this is' my a copy of"SC\"CII Samur:i" on DVD ·people who .. wish they had a black· thank the past and present staff of · stories.,• ·: · · · ; 
farcwell 1oolumn. I know fm sup- · at Plaza Records. Or would )'OU like · Lab instead of. a Golden Retriever. the DAILY Em'PnAN for. tolerating ·•I thank the ooura:s that hdpcd 
pos:.-d to write· something al:.out to hear about how I saw "Star Wan: Don't get. me wrong. Hard news is my strange sense of humor and tom• · me out during my three years here, 
entertainmcnt,but=vthat.I'm the . Episodell"fourtimesand wasdisap-'-'.,. importmt, and the public needs.to fooleries. While! may not have been cspeci:tlly Carla. Coppi and: Beth 
entertainment editor, and if you don't polntcd tliat I didn't dedicate enough knm,'. But· without features and the most social kid at the party, I am Mochnick · • from International 
like it )'OU can send a buttload' of c- ofmy time to it? ,, : . , entertainment to lighten things up,•.· glad that I got the chance to know Students and Seholan and ,T.J. · 
m.iil to my DAILY Ec\1'Th\N address Quite frankly," I don't think }'OU '. \veil all go insan.c. · • each of)'OU: · .. · ; ' Rutherford, director of the Student 
that will be nonexistent in less than a want to hear about that.• Q.!iitc: . , , But while I'm talking about news,· I would like to thank the faculty Center. I give a speci:tl thanks to Jin· 
week. Watch how fast I respond. frankly, I don't want to hear about it.· , I'd like to gi,-c che AP Stylebook a big here at SIUC. I would especially like. Yang who helped me with one of the 
Sorry, I'm not tJ}ing to make cne- Overall, I · think I've left :quite· a , ."Screw }'OU." The Assocfatcd Press to ..:hank Mike Magnuson for pro• coolest stories I've ever worked on. · 
mies.I rcallydid er~=oymytimc head- mediocre impression on this m:wsp..~ •.· Stylcbook,is.what we jounulists m . vicl•~1g one·of the most entertaining .: ·,.Finally, I want to thank the read-
ing up the Pulse. I just wish I did per ar.d a nc,ncxistent one on this ~pposcd '.fu. llvc by. It has all th.: classes (even ifl did get a ficakin' C. en who read my stories after they 
more here. I wish I cocld say I've town and this University. But before punctuation rules and all the proper ·.: I know;' my fault), Brady UcW!, for were only 12 minutes into cl.ass, had 
done more here at the DAILY }'Ouaymearivcr;Istilllookbackat meaning, of \\'Ords. Don't·get·mc'·•giv:ng me.a·gooo excuse to.read .:tlrcady finished the word jumble, 
EGYP",1A." and in C:ubondalc in gen- this as one of the best times ofmy wrong, the thing's a lifesaver at times.·· · "The World According to Garp" and read the cartoons twice and acciden-
cr:tl. I wishl could talk about the time life. Maybe you shou!d ay·a river :· Butnomatterwhatall}'Onesays;akid · "·Bill Rc--J."tcnw:tld for:..,mc of the tally turned to page 6. Thanks kids. 
I wrote the story that Gvcd 22,000 about that. · · ·- .,., • ·• can be i human child. I don't think •····cnzicst sto·rics any journalist could .,. And in the end, the love you take 
Carbondalians from certain death at This is about the time mbst,; you (the rcadcn) sec kid arid thin!.; I 'tell •.. -.:: h:. ,,,; ~ ;_:.c ; u cqu:tl to the love you fake..;,.:: 
~~i b~9th .otiitr&ik.~to(.ffanta~Y'• 
l'f'~~ ~.,'!t!::t !ti~~ 1~PJII . The . . • •:~~~{i;i:~ti;~;~~L once ·;·i~;-~!~:chs:~~:Ci0 ~::~~! 
"" c;-. n1ogu;.M1 ur,, .. ,f' .. ~;:,w • Politics' of· ''drop.peda tipofSlOO in cash on the behind thecounter,andsome moved .· · ' ,, COUNTRYRDCK. , '-rd', • ·'-"-''k-',•\ . ·.. ~ZIZZ -Srt:·8/3 !!~aOOMIA.'IS'~-it;.,.,;,,;., .• Dancfug':.::_ •floo~;.~d no'_onc';noti~d. Thank ; ·away just.for.a change ofpacc;·or· 
~
. \· Mcii:'R/Stiiiuroorrr~t ··-·· Chnst J:gave 1no her and was on ·;,maybe to run away from what-we 
ALVANCABY . 1't ·~, • --n-:r ·· ,: •. ,.,,;::·hcrgoodside;bec:1.uscrumorhulit thoughtwasablackhotc.·•~!,·-•"·": 
FOLK/ROCK ,Y!td. 8/7. ..,.,,. .~g:1lr, . : · : : :. she sho: lier abusive husband point ·; q,,We have all since adjusted t~ our 
; • • • • • • ~ · BY ARIN THOMPSON blank aoout. a week later and was new lives, for good or ill; We all rc:tl-
• 1 • 1 .w ..... ...,, •• ,,t..c..<•"' ath"'.c,.,;ps_on0dailye:yp!l&n-com never seen again. izcd that life goes on way after junior 1m----•• That truck stop was the a:nter of · coll"(e and high school. Though the 
my universc;'.if:'was the peak of my; rcahzation may have been a fora:d 
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ 
PJlfffi.~· "/i7;!;" Carbondale, IL n,z..za IJ;,-- rlj,,- (618) 457-7112 '"lfjil=-
1 IW5Hi81l 
Let.me be frankfor:imimitc;but' ~appiness:and':the.place. all of my; or..:, it was necessary :ind in hind-· 
you can still call'. mc'.Ann,: and.I_.:· ftjcnils ~ed home. Thl" trUCk stop,: sight was probably .1 blc-ssing \n dis-
don'twant to forfeit any of the boJy with~·its-smoke-stained walls and · guisc.',Thc drama' that:was slung. 
parts.I was born with. . .' .. · _ .· • musty bathrooms, is still nestled off between mcmben of the group •vas 
. :I· want to· talk. about::th':it • of"a'.i:orthein lnterstate:-The per- Jnsulting and revolting. Thc:fact 
inr.vitable thing we all· niust ·go ···vr.rted old"man who :tlways stared remains that ,vc had grown up and 
through: change. And how much it down our shirts ·.still drinks coffee .ollt of ea.:h other. . . ; , , . , 
; blows, but is great at the sai:ne timC: :: !~CIC, tJie friendly guy ,vith the but-.\ ";;. ·, There are, ho,vcvcr, few relation-
'. Before I came to SlUif.or:i good. :'.·.tcrfly tattoo still comes every night, . ."sliips that have lasted andsho_ul<l,for 
:·. timc,:l ·would hop in; my. Dodge,. : .. but withou.t me.aiid without most of,· :il,I fotents and purposes, forever. As 
.• Ram: Raiiler. _and drive from ;ny: ; my friends;·-:,.-~:..: . • ·, '". · .. · humans; WC can only hope forlast7 
•. hometown to a quaint truck stop .. i:. · ·: . Since I v.:'c'Jit away ro· school and · ing friendships but arc forced to looic 
I 
I 
I • .... •-The place was a dive, a hole in .. immersed·;·.~yJclf. in .~Southern ._to.the future for newoncs,and luck~ 
.. ~he; Wo!Il,:and l lov:d it t-1 pieces. Alt - • Illinois Univj~,!i._cultu~,.which in :::;ily.: th:: .future looks . b,righ~f cvcry 
~NE· '-AR~E. . . I the waitresses knew me by: riii.m.e. :·.the beginnin~ll~y. consisted of:?~•ij.: •. . • ... ·, ·-· ... 
ONE .Topprp-.,~·-·:·,": ·They·alwayi knew rd get _a.tuna hea,y drinking and no class, I lost The group died, and now.:""ve 
I 'STUFFED> ~RV'ST I ·. melt with a Pepsi, even though lei touch with nearly all the ·people I ... have all found something new, but it 
I s999 , . I ask for a menu every time. The grew up ·with. GirJs.got boyfriends' 1.'· "~U never be qui:c as swcct·as those 
. 
A,1a"1lable A"'"' A 'Ju,,,. l,'...,.a,u ru,u p~u ,o:,vner could always tell when I'd and boys got.girtfrie_nds and som_e/ long, sleepless nights spent drown-
.H.v I "" ~,. ~ •!Wm n,rw ""' I .'.. had, a b~d day, and he'd. ask me·to- ·cvcn•in bcnvccn, S~me ofus gradu- ingin black coffee and conversation: 
I M~'1~f6_:-f~Jgay ~A'-'·;;:r,_PrZZA I G" · ·. :· " . . · · -•· · ·b •. l"t" I . 
I oc~:'~~R;~::.·;;d~ I NoCCl~;;Rt!q~l~d · I . 1v1ng up ~ ~enes 1s,. a. _ao po I 1ca move. 
L, . ..2!!:r.!.x:!."'.:.. 82!~ ...L.. .!!~ !:e:....8/~.!..J .. By David Bianculli. 
_ New York Daily News Lowe made the mistake, from the ·an . even more cmb:urassing home-' 
start, . of. envisioning •The West video· image get caught on tape. · · , 
Wing" as his show,· the story of · ' ,"West Wirag;• with. the role cif 
... · (KRT) :._ S~ Rob Llwc is !eav- , White House . aide Sam Seaborn. S:am Seaborn and the words of mies 
• fog NBC's "The · West · Wing" Lowe's Seaborn was one :.mong creator· ~n Sorkin, gave Lowe 
because be.feds ·he hasn't gotten .many- and C\'.C'Y one ofthe'many respecta~ility: . : Lo.Ye:_'. 11:Spo!Jdcd 
. enough attention and oompensation, . was \\'Orthy of interest. . . . impressively and it's only the vagaries 
.. and is too big a &tar to continue wast- . Not only is Lowe: not the stand-· : of. the story lines this season that 
~.::; ienngschim_· sl:',tale ... c·n,~.?.-. _as __ ._,.r:u ...t .. ·~. f,a TV.&.· '. ~n.· ~-•·. . out.;;_; he's one of the orly ~st mem- •. kept his character from pulling equal 
. ben withopt a. shot at a. trophy and., ; ,veight. So why lea\-c? Jn J:lollywood, 
• .::·.~: By making thi~ mlM.', he's foU,ow- just about· the only• inale' "West · it's short-sighted and Coolish to think 
. ing in so~cbig footst:J». · · .. ·, · Wing" cast member not noted byhis the grau is :ihvays greener. fa most 
. ''_!t'sn?torlyaooldmc.ve-it'sa votingpc.:rs •. · ·. ::· , . cases, the adjacent plots contain 
very stupid one.· . . ... Actually, about the' 'only cast . nothing butwceds. lfyou're a mcm-
. Caruso. who's. rctuminl this• fall . member, pc;:riod: Alt totaled, a dozen her. of one of the. ~t TV shows of 
. ,to what u· all but certain to be a1uc--. '. ;,cop!:: from "The West Wing" arc the · decade . - ,,'.whether. it's 
cessful' francl-.l.e series in ·csI: '·up for atting awards this }'car- How,.· MM.A.S.H.; ,"Cheers; .. "NYPD 
.. : Miami;. tool: r.' decide 'to oouna: ' can Lowe envision himself a5the star Blue· or "The West Wingt )'OU don't .. 
,. baci..•,after·teaving ~NYPD'Dl1:e" of that shmv when, by thc:'Emmy leave it and.keep' getting 'equally 
.p.:tulantly and prcmaturciy.·· . , . ~tand:uds; h.: doesn't even make the ,vor+hwhile roles unless )'OU'rc both 
. . .. ·. L->ng h~s yet to r.:cover, and : • Top tof · · · · · ' · . · · :: · . exceptionally talcnfod and j•1st as 
·.::. Stevenson never will - he died in · Before "The W'est Wing," I.Mvc , · exceptionally lucky. , . 
· · 1996~ ··· · · \\as · more . a• punch line than ·. a : , George C~ney i,, the cxccp~ 
'.,. ~atthcy all failed to _rccogniic, re,pccted a~or. Martin Sheen may ·, tion, not the rule. · . , . : . 
· is· what Lmve is failing to recognize have gotten arrested in lots ofliberai- ..• :TI,-: W.:st. Wing" .will be fine 
. : . _right_~~:~? arc not indisperis- activist pro.tests, but he never sang to · without LO\ve, but. t~e n.vcr..e is by 
c,,..,~:· "~~ .. -::-.· .;. : ·:.' > ~!low "Nhite·C?ll the Oscars, or had, no means as sure a ths_!lg. : 
·~::··:~:. ,;:.:,'}~ ,:,-;~. '•. '' " '·.':':: / '',/.' 
,v,· 
-- ·~~~',, '"• . ... 
APARTMENTS 
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Priced IO suit your n.'<!ds 
Ibll Wnkl Soeelal 
Luxui;· 1 BDRM, 
W/D IN APT, BBQ 
GRILL 
457-4422 
APT, 2 BDRM & effie.greallocallc.~ 
. quiet resldenlial area. 457-8009 or 
1521-8258.. . 
GRAD STIJDENT SPECIAL, SIUdio 
apl. beautifully remodeled. near SIU, 
delails 457-4422: 
GRAD STUDENT, AVAA. Aug 15, 1 
.bdrm,inprtvanhome;ownen- . 
lrarce, no pels/smoklng, 3 blks IO 
carT1)US, $325/mo, Intl al util & ca• 
ble,529-1164. 
GREAT LANDI.OROS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Pallt 1 & .: bdrm duplex apts, 
no pelS please, 1-618-893-47'l7. 
·- ~ -POOL. VOLI..EYBAlL. & PICNC AREA 
· -~- O.OSEJ~ ~~AIJRANT-S ... • 'el) 
Su l'ffre LAU-IORY FACIUTIES ON PREMISES CouiitJy Qub 
gar ree 
1 1 
r;:; ::'::u~ . · Orde __ 
- Behind l.lnk.:erslty Mall 
529-4511 or 529-461:1-~ 
=· Stllllji.trHi Illli1mtis ·= 
Stlll!cl!ltt :AJi,JJFtffltl!}\t,_ 
,. Poof Wii:eie.ss High;Si.>ee~: 
. Internet 1s now available , ! :_ 
~Sol!honiores; UpP.er Classmei&. 
··: -Grad Stuoenfs Welcome •. 
•Call for new prices . _ . · 
.0 Rent today for.Fall 2002--
• Studios & 1 Bedroom Units 
· Phone:SZS,;2241'~ · ..... · ·:~' _ .· ; .... v 
. Fax: 35H?~z.J{~\,:~~ :,'; ~ < ... 405 E. Cc!lege •c:.,-:·· ~-. . _ · . . 
. :. www.cornerstoneproperty.ccm·r~~ "~,;:;9 . ·,_ ::: 
~~erookside···Man·c,r:J --,. , .. .,..~' ' . ,., •. . -~,.•··~ .. -·~; ;:.)~partments, tf : 
C: SIU 1 MILE-~,; 
·· ,:. ,.aeautifuLOpen Snace2:~.:i...-,;.t--~-,.,,,. : 
. ;, . .,,.,,,.!.#~ ''b'~"'d'"~.1,l:~~-~c,c•rlrn·••'":1:•.':~?J~~f.'t; 
· :~.:.~~~!3, .. ~-.r~m,~P,cl".'" !!_r;t~~~~ :. 
•Alrutilities·ancl· cable lncluded::. .. {!;j,: .. 
_ . ;oO:site1mana'g,W;and'.,ria,nfeiianai '.. 
·: ~Aiii .. ie:''aiki,f ·{b1i'!¥'.s10·'.,B,rsi1e!1., ~ 
:.~: · 1200 E. Gran;d Ave.,; ... 
:/; ~~..:~: ::. ··--a1a·-54·9:3soo, -~-: , 
_\,'' • - " . ..-"I ..... -~. 
· •. j! t.n'oSeJ·.us:at~Ap~rtn:i~lJl$,c9r,,~J~-1'!.; 
..J\rtyonc wlio rn6vc:dn hy·August· · 
\.J 5th t!;is ~-ha nee to win~ ·1~pto 




Froa s.,a-..s_to _Grau 
-•· 9 month leases·. ;,, 
• Spadam : ; • : -A/C-. i 
flll'lli,Jw - . . CabltTV 
S•lmmiql'vGI ·. ADSL ! " .. 
Ocmlacmpm - l'arllll1; .' 
.• ~: : Jbcdrocmsp&t ~-::....:: . 




1207 S. Wall 
457-4123':!: 





(AU ha~e Washer& Dryer) !,\: 
· .· z. Bedroom 
804 N. Bridge St.. . . 405 W. Sycamore (c/a) .'·. • 
8041/2N.8rj,jgeSt. 909W.Sycamore#B. · 
''. LyxJ~ Effid,eri·~,,~·~ ; . 
'· ~:~;-;np~ .. 
· • 408 s. Popu,ar #2, #S ·,. , ., . '. 
·:--,
0.(Co1n· operated. washer & ·dryer). 
lta~~~i~ R~~tali {Mii~ West 2f Kroger W~t'. 
1 &2Badrooo!Apartmentsl Free Trash& Wa!ei: · 
. ·,._ (Rentslartsat$210'nx!.~apt) . . : · .• • 
· ~2,3,&4Bedroom,ll0!1~ (Wll.'lvdd&.) -~·,-,:: •- '.: 
. NO PETS.-~~ :'68M145or'6~6862 
~-
_-,-.;_.::D::.;A~~.:::~Y~Eo= __ ;::;,.Y~l'11..:.:,:.A::,;N;.;._ __ ----------_-_ -------------===--------~·.,..~_,~-~~~---,---- .,-, -._ _ -_-_-__ -__ -_-" ___ -=------'----'----'----F~;.__IDAY, JULY
0
26, 2002 • PAGE 9 
- CARPETED, W/0, NC, ga:llhea~ LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE . -
1 
• 
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air, no pets. wld, lum, 687-4577 or HOUSING GUIDE AT 
967-9202: 1/www.~~-ccmldawg 
NEW 2 BDRM located on Sycamore WE ARE LOW COST HOUSING, 
& Davis. C"dale. w/d, 1 car gara~ _ don't rriss out, 2 bed, $225-450(mo, • 
. ~~S6~~,985-2496or· petok,529-4444; • 
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C"DALE. I BDRM.S235/mo,2bdrm ;, -: SMOKERS WANTED, ;_: ·. 
$250-$-IOO/mo, water, g,tS, lawn & ._ SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
c ·;:. trash Ind, ava~ ncrw, 800-293-4407. _. Participating In quiUmoking re-, · · , • 
. C"DALE. 2 BDIIM, ale & trash. pets :,~ ~"t; :~~: t~rs ; '. 
• ok, Is~ last & deposit. $2SO/rr.o, caD study, students and non-students · 
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. : ·- EXTRANICE,14x70,3bdrmnear· :by~eenu,g~_":;453•·•-~'··1,: ,·. •. 
-: ca1tpus,per!ectlor2adullswilh ·. · . 
. . . .- ;oomlorc:omputers;lum da. no TALENTED FEMALE DANCERS,., , 
::·: ,:: pets,'549-0491 or457.()6()9 •• · WANTED waekends"only can303- • 
... :,:, ';'·LARGE2BDRM,ll/2baL'l,su;m. 1:003!• .. _•i'-- :,_:> :·-~:_,'.,- ;- ,{ ;_ 
· .' •• -' ins:ilation package. tum. c/a • no --_ ~ _w AITRESS & KITCHEN help want• :, · 
•: ;•·pets549.()491or457-0609.'-. --.J~ .. ~- •ec1.applylnpe,101!~1.803Nlfinth.,: 
:·~~~~~~~Ma:;_ a1tet:i;xn.·,•:;.'.·.·.·' ',.-' 
_ units, w/ summer & la3 avaD, quiet," 
dean. friendly envi,onmenl. c-dlle., ; DIGITAL LEGACIES; SCANS pllo-. · '._ ~,i:1rom7s:110~l1,~".'_~ 10s,11e93t1ves.sftdn.andpri<Uor c' 
___ ..;..;.......;. ........ ___ , ~sonc;:~c:all52S-4I!19. ~•-· 
_' Services _Offe~e'd · 
._ .• · , ,·," ·:,~ ,,~,_~.: .. ., ·_::. i;:,'~. STEVETHECARCOCTORMobDe 
• MOBILE HOME; 2 ~ easioi' ' , Mechark He makes house callt,. -· 
.,,., , C"Oale,2bdrm.VC)clean,water, '457-79"..4.0l'.mobile525-8393.;- • 
:' : -~- ~~~~~lnctuded,c/a,NO TOPSOIL,WAILcaDJaa>b'sTNCII• • 
·•· .. -~---•.....;'· ~--- •· .-~ lng687-:1578ot528-070T.',: 
'' . .Please Be Sure.To.Ch~ck · '-·f .· · 
: · Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
. . '.:111~ !irstpay OE P~bUi:ation 
·The Dally Egyptian cannot i,.; responsible for · 
mor~ than. ONE day'a l~co~ct insertion °(no exc:ep- : 
tloni). 'Advertlsers_are re1pon1lble for checking their 
ads for erron on the FIRST day· they appear. Erron 
noi: "the.fault of the :ulve.rtlser which le!sen the· value 
of the_advertbement wlll be adjusted •.. 
:·,. ·t;:~~~sifi~d- ~~~~st~~ ~nlng.with ~e ~ally 
Egyptian wlll not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. IE customer Is · 
not at the phone number listed on their account It ls 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally 
Egptian for ad re,;ewal. : · ·• · ·· · 
.· 'All classified ~d~ertlsing must be processed 
bef~re 2 p.,;.. _to appear In.the next day's publication. 
Anything processed aftiir 2 p.m. will go In the following 
d~y•• ,imblicatio':'• 
Classlfled advertising must ~ paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for. every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the.advertiser's bank •. Early canc-ellatlons of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee;·Any refund,under $2.50 wlll be forfeited due to 
t~e cost o! ~~esslng._- ·' .·.) ._ .. .' · 
;~,:···,'All advertisir>g submitted to the Dally Egyptian 
1 ... .-._bject to approval_and may _be revised, rejected, or 
ca~~~ll~~fat:any time. , ' _ . _-
, The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise• 
A sample of all mall-order items must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publicati~n~ . 
No ads will ~ mb-cla~;lfied. · 
Pl~ce your ad by phone ar 618-53_~3311 Monday~ 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the 
Communication• Buildini;, room 1259._._. 
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;..~~-t-·_· : ....... ' ':.~ :-', ~;~:'; f; .~ -~-:~ --~ ·7" ""7i ~ J 
·Jfs;.llpp:mnt that a B-hoJrQr.: 
movic.i,. quality when the 2udie112e,~ 
knows the ending within 20 minutes . 
of th~ rrojecto~ ~ckcring, and •Eigh_! 
Legged Freaks IS a modem su~;~ . 
Jfthc :audience is hungiy_fo_rjliat' . ~~.X~. :,, ..._~.;. 
ch«.5)', cheap scare, then this,u,tht {'; "'~ {;', 
movie to sec. · · •.;. - ,/' ,J ' ';\--v. 
Set in a great B-movie•"town,,·'. ~ . 
~perit), Ariz., with a resident psi:;·: • 
cho who rurr.s out to be not wch '.a ; 
bad guy, •Eight Legged· Freaks• : 
touches on all the right nerves. · 
ThemoviebcginsatTaft'sEmtic . ._, .·. 
Spider Fann, but by the end of the sometimes sexual in nanue) is evenly ing really stood out in this film, haw-, 
maviC:-the spiders arc much more. spliced with suq,ruci that0 make the cvc--; as the giant poisonous spidCIS i 
=xo'f~::-= not to mention friggin' ,audience jump. ..•.... i. ;_ ·, .• _. .• :..wc¥~1;:'§J 's~: Arquette was, 
huge and we~ - than in the begin° - · . · And like all good B-movics, there · funny as uiwl because of his quirky-
ning. . . · : . · · is an underlying love stoiy. a scantily fa.cul expressions. 
"Eight Legged Freaks" is wrt ofa .-clad tccniger wearing nothing more .. · The Jllovic has a sort of action 
bium:'combination of •c~: ,.,than a.~ and lurml_es_s pets get~J:~f.bcc,,~,o(thc hig!HP,Ced cliif 
and:•Ir.~-The spiders are computer: .ting the = •Eight ~d Freaks• •.. bikc:chases:thrqugh the d~·;Tius: 
geri~t~'and look really J}fe-like; • made sure toco\'cr all the stereotyp~~ .. is_~rt:Ofa ncw:twist sin in. ho'r:n!r: 
that IS,tftherc was such a thi1;,1 as a:_ calbascs.Thcrcwasoncoddaspect<,f ·m~~ It's almost like·:an·.cxtrel'(l~' 
· S~foor.spidcr. The humor (which is-..; the film though.ltsccmedlikeit'may,_.-!llotocrou,ru:c "~ could be'.sccn.on_ 
• ·- : ·~r.,_ha\'C been a prerequisite to ha\'C bad-~ F..SPN f• and it'f reallycooJ,·espechl~: 
EJght Legged Freaks~::f ,teeth to be.cas~in"thisinovi~:.:•:,·: ~-c-;~lywhcn.the,nfrs.aic~ing~o/:, 
~- • . ·. • ,' .. Leon Rippy ("The Golor Pwp!c, monstrous ,p.1d~1:.·;,:· ;>;~ :/ ~--- : ·.: ;'; 
S~'T!~g: David Arquette .. ·},;"'The Patriot_") p!3ys~~_e. ~Eloncy- · • For a movie:--that is:pb~ .in.~c_: 
. t.::;-;: .·· Doug E. Doug -· '. hur:giy busmcs_s m_a~,~~~ has a SC?~fi, horror,:°!ffi.ct!Y:~. E;1ght.; 
:-,::•'< ·.. . . .. '.'. ,_ .. · mouth full o(.ugly:~oppcrs, and . Legged Freili. ;bnn~home_ the; 
Director: Ellary Elkayam ,::·.<,. · Doug E.· Doug (~Coot· Runnings") bacon and calls for'a' rencwet! respect 
~-;:~~~- · · ... '·· '<}., '. plays Harlan, and he.too.has an odd for B-homir §lins;Buu.word to the: 
Running lime: 1 hour,45 min.'. ''set of teeth. · .. ,, · ~ ··- --· , • wise:-··~if~")'i>u'"' aidn't· ·, like' 
· . ·,~· D:ivid Arquette ("Sec Spot Run; •Arachnaphobia; . you probably 
Playing a~:University ~l~c:e __ · "3,000 Miles to Graceland") pbys shou!dn°t see this one. The spiders do 
e. ··e.,.·,_·e· . e· Chris McCormaclc, a man who' look =L Really. . · 4 Gus_ comes back to his homcrownjust to · heat;ls_ be bombarded by past memories and Arin Tliomp;on am I,~ rrauxdat 
----------.. ~- . met with advcnity. None ~f the :ct• ath~m~?~dailyc~'P;~~:111 · 
Vostrikov's cold r.cm=r keeps up. 
The intensity ,:,f rhc driil:i is wdl =· 
• . . r.iunic:itcd by Bigelow's directing. 
i ·:•K19: The Wick.wmaker~ is a The lo..., hum of uneasiness present 
brcathofficshairatatimcwhcnhow throughout the movie i:iaeascs to a 
. wdl a movie docs b often b:iscd on ro:ir of suspense in . these scenes. 
how _many specw effects then: =. Vostril.Dv brings the submarine to its 
"K19" rr-rbccs the uswl ti.ash with physic:il limits and ttkcs =wmcm-
.. good acting and good chemistry and bcn to the liro!cs of ,;heir s:inity. 
replaces giant explosions and shiny After a r..=fu1 missile launch, 
cffeas"with true P~ the situation of the bo..t goes down to 
. ::-oin:.:m,· by luthryn Bigelow, the grimmer depths that the su&-:;, : ~: 
"Kl9"stutsourn.,dzfdoddnColJ mcmolc itself sails at. The nuclClt . 
· War--cr:i Soviet Unir.n. The K19 is reactor of the ship springs a kak en 
Russia's fbgship n·.icb subnwir,c, route, and the C'C"V has four hours to 
and its ronstrudi:::: must becomp!ct- p=t a mcl:down. M:tking mattc"S 
co quickly so that the United States · worse, the. cub is str2lldc:d with a 
will sec that Russia lw' a nuclear sul,~ · NATO bise ncuby and a U.S. 
nuri."!c i.o the water:.':•.. destroy,:robscning them. If the =c-
. Liam Neeson starts out the rnoo.ie tor mdt: down, it could be s=i as an 
as . humanistic. subr.-:uin::. captain attack. ;ioo : trigger a . nuclCll' ho!~ 
Miklui!Polcnin. ToPolc:nin,thesub· caust. 
marine is a &mily, and he is the &thci: TI-e graphic ~ brought to 
The submarine is pl3gucd "ith prob- life in this movie is at it's best during 
!ems bcclusc of a quick and shoddy the scenes in which the =w tries to 
construction. One of these problems :n,oid ~ Honifying im:igcs of !2di-
manifcsts during a mock missile 6r- ation poisoning are shown as th: des-. 
ing·in·fiont of Moscow brass, an;! pcratc sailors ttyto.rcp:urthe reactor 
Po!cnin is rcmo-JCd fiom command in only chernic:al suits,' as radiation 
of the sub for not blaming his=· suits wen: not in stock soon enough 
Harrison Ford's excellent pafor- · for the ship to be launc:hr:iL · : · : 
llWlCC as Captain Aid Vostrikov Stranded, out of ,,tact with 
begins as he is brought in as Polcnin's Moscow and with 1 ./ .American's 
~nt..lt 's alrno.: ~~ of tloatingahovethem,ti:nsionbctw=i 
•. :umzing to sec two top-notch acn...-:o: .. Vostrikov and Poicnin also comes to a 
go at it afti:r seeing months of tripe· ~ head. The most important thing to 
·. · that is normally billed as a movie. . '. VostriY.ov is the mission, ar::hhc most " 
· ~- As the ship is =died forits inau· · impor::ant thing to Polcnin is . the c:' 
guzal launch, more things go wrong. · crew. ·.. ·' • ,=:, 
Thc-mip's doctor islcilkd bya t:uclc, . . •K19• moves along at agooddip 
and during the !::inching =lOl1f, and oocsn't Jc=. you hanging '"!IY 
: tr.e dumpagnc bottle doesn't brcilr-·. . much. The directlng is gxxi ~ the 
:::we ~ amed,~ mtittm one· sailor: way throogn · b:.•.t doesn\: p too': 
. '\Vitli _these iniwps'~ ?(Cdcnw. brightly :It any foint. The acting for 
_,. . . ',deaths thatocaUTCdduringtheshi~;. the par:s of the C'C\V is decent. but 
. , construction. the sail~ dub the ship .. N~ and J.:'ord shin~ ~:.1:oo.<f 
· "The W1dowmakcr:"-. . : . . • act:.-ig too:s care of ar.v mccnimc:1-
.• : The sub proo:cds_ n>. the Arctic.'.< cics. rot.•~ an 2ctot -~ ti:.:·· 
'Austin Powers in . family. His kin.tum out to be a 'Mr.Deeds'. .. 
1 
. _.. Cucle,when::tlieaewistofu-eatcst,<lcvcltba.-bothNc=andFordan: 
Cioldmember ,'-. .. defunct.band from Tennessee, and .: Ratcdl'Cr13(96min):Whcnthe 'nucl~·missi!e. During the trip,'. __ at.thcgn:at~nir..'1ouldbeagivcn. 
Rated PG-13 . {94 min): After now he must join th~ for a reunion\; owner .-if a major media· corpo~tion - · •. · · . ./,.,::,_Ovc:ill,."'?9" is a good tilm that 
escaping from a r..mrnum. security . benefit concert. Sta':.ng Hate:• Joel ,f dies, he ,leaves cvcr7thi."lg: ~-- his ' K_ 19: T_he Wl_. dowm_ak __ er._•.:_·;.' gctnun)ubet:i._...;. this·:=' :..,__t rn<M:s.~ •• ·is· sligh~ti.
00
~t ~rhc~8 . 
prisc:n, Dr: Evil and Mini Me t=n up ·· 0:mcnt and E:i Manentlial. /• _ nephew who implements. his :Si,nall-:,, . . ....., u•,.- ~, 
with the mysterious Gol~membcr 'R d t . p diti' ;- ' ' ,,:_' ;:i.:.wn v:alues into the big-cityco:pora~· Starring: Hamson Ford . . lor>g side,:but_ gcnei::illy it i!ll't an,.. 
lll!d tr.Ivel back i."l'time and kidnap •. W O er . on . . . '' tiJJ1S. Starring Adam Sandler and .,_,.' ; , <:Liam Neeson . ·issue.If you l'lant to get aw.I)' from\'.:'. 
Austin's fa'thcrNigd.·Now he'must , ', Ra~ R(ll6!11111):J, hltman m WmonaRydci-. • •. 1 ~,, , ... -,. - .,· .. ·. -.. ·. /;,,·<•, ., -.. ~·.mac1.c.~r(orby).~¥1Y.: ... '. 
team up with FO?}• Cleopatra in this• depressu,,1-era Chicago, known as ~e . . , ; ,. _:, l,i Dli:ector: Kalh,yn Bigelow •. · ~ : ': gc.,crat:on, L'us is a good cho1cr. and . 
third installment· of the A1utin · "Angel of Dc.im,• fu,ds his profes• 'Reign of Fire' ,· : · ' ;-,_:.·/ '·• .. •-;::_;<•:_,:,; ·_J_>:.:;:,._ . .,_:, .. :)\· <: ·-.. •_.:_ : it.!1011 .. ·'urea_· .. tyoo,. lilccyoo'rr.urun_· tdli--.. · >: .·. _, .. : .. 
·: Powcn Kric,.Stming Mike Myers sional ~d _penonal wo!lds culii*·:. _ PG-13 (82 min): After w-.iking • ·: -~~nlllng li~e:,2hf;,18 rr~ · : gent.; It 1ns:_gocx1 acting,'gn:at SUS.; t .. · .. · 
and Mich:ic.! Caine. · · , when his mfe and )~ngct of two • Item centuries of slumber in London, . , _. · ;. :. ; , · , · :, ::,_ ~< ; . . >,:,;_. pmsc and~ be a fu,e way to ,pod . :,';:c;;__. 
,:: sons are murdcrc:J. Naw,on the run dragonmilctheEruthagain.Onelirc,r -:::::flaying at lJn~ersityPlac:e, '.ahot~crn.~t. '. >q- ., · .:);;! :·: 
1be ·eo~nt,y B~ars~ ,,. . with ~solder son, he rr.ust go Oil !11c.- chief must help a small conimunk/ ' . '., '. ,., ,. . ·, '. ·,(; ;. '. :.:.iS)c . . ,,; :.~ .• ,;::..·, •.. ·., .:- .. ;"::~ 
Rated G_ (88 min): When Beaiy,., roador, a qu~t for ~gc. Stamng · destroy the bcastw _with'a. 'confident ~--ft ~ )~ , 3 Gus .•• ;_:. ~.•:<t ~Alal:'aghm,l, i)' '_;· 
... learns tlut hc:was :idoptcd and is real- >Tom Hanks, Paul Newman and Jude American. Starring C~tw,tcBa!e 7v,6. •~ ~:'l,,!1. ,. , 1,-e_ads '?r .. • ;: . ,·, amk!'Md,d": ,, .. 
'lyabcar,hcise~off.1~rmdhisrca!'"L~-'.':. . • ,_--•· · ar.dMatthcw.McCona~ghcy.:;:_ , ... .., , ahaglus~~yegypmn.ct..-n_' 
















Schiltl!:ne , B, 
flies around the 
mini go-kart track 
at the Carbondale 




Carbondale Fun Park offers fan:!ift.i!s··<;tn,d . .... 
community members a good:_time f~r·crgood-deal · •· 
STORY BY ARIN THOMPSON::; __ :':,:: .. . 
PHOTOS BY DEREK ANDERSON:: .. ., ',," 
bby Binder, 11, sinks a hole in one on 
No. 6 as a 20-foot giraff'e looks on with 
ig, brown eyes. 
"Oh! A hole in one!" shouts Robby's father, 
Hmv:ud. 
As Hmv.u-d Binder squares up the ball on the 
s.'Ulle hole, his two sons, Robby and Junm}; st:irt 
· shouting to deter his pctf cct shot 
"Noonan! Noonan!" they shout as he sinks 
his own hole in one. 
-You know RobbJ;you should not watch 
•caddyshack," the dder Bin~ said. 
The Binders left Glemicw to visit 
C:ubondale bc:ci.usc their daughter is at the SIU 
baskctbal! cunp. To pass the time, Robb); · 
Jimmy. Hm,=l and his v.ifc, Suzi,all \'Ctltumi 
to the C:ubondale Fun P.uk, 1525 N. Recd 
Station Rd, in search of a good time. 
The Fun P.,rk, which is made up of a minia-
ture golf cotmc inspired by the African jungle, a 
go-kart track and a small arcade, is "JWl'led and 
operated by Eddie and Ruby Mod. 
Mod opened the park in 1993 after he was 
inspired by his father, who opened a mini-golf 
cotmc in Jonesboro, Ark., 20 years ago. The 
cotmc is littered with lifr-•like jungle animals an.-1. 
ho\J; g=n foli3gc. The tibeigbss anirtu1s come 
from a company in MJnle Boch, S.C. 
It wasn't originally a jungle atmosphere, 
though. 
"Well, it's changed to that," Mod said. "In 
1995, WC put in aJl the plants." . 
B·, the time the Bindas n::ich hole 10, the 
swc:it has begun to bod on their forchc:Jds. 
"Jimmy, be the ball," said Howard, a basket-
ball coach in Glemiew. 
A ti=e-looking Rhino glms from the dark 
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his shot JuiUlly finishes well alxn-c par, but his 
dad sinks yet another hole in one. The Bindcn "·. 
c.une to the Fun P.uk last year and dc:cidcd to 
return for more hot summer fun.· 
"It's fun; it's open; it's clc:i:1; there's no \':in~ 
dalism; it's nice," Suzi said. · · · · · · 
''When you're fiom <;!Jicago- that's a good 
thing," Hmv.u-d added.· · ·. · 
•1t•. a good \':l!uc too; we could.all do it for 
under S30," Suzi said. .. 
Not just families visit the Fun P.uk, hm\'C\-'1:r. 
High-school-aged )OOth come to play golf in 
the safari atmosphere.Jessica Green, 16, and 
Sarah Powell, 14, golfed with Du Qyoin High 
School fiiends,Jessc Smith, 16, and Derek 
Bc:Jrd,17. ''... . 
fa-a Potter, 20, from C:ubondale works at the 
P.uk renting golf clubs. Potter said that the plant 
life is a unique aspect of the counc bcausc it 
really, looks like a forest · 
"It's a pretty considerable job; I do most of 
the gardening mysdf," Mod said. 
"A lot of gr.indmas and grand pas bring thei.t 
grandkids h=, • fytt~ said. . . • _ 
Potter also mentioned that al~ough the golf 
~ is popular. th~ go-kart track is more pop-
ular.' .. ·,· ... ; 
The go-karts are acrualiy ~nsorcd by loc:tl 
area ~esses,just ~.~- _ <:_AR raccn. 
"\\Jc need to '!?'11"!:th«; ~ _oca.siorwly, 
and that hdps to pjyJor. ~~ paint jobs,• Mod 
said. -· ··». ': 
Allison Schildknc, B, tlew'aroUnd th~ mini-
tr:ick in a red kart Her uncle, Om Musgrave, 
shou_ted at her mry time she made dY.: l.iop. 
"Go faster! Take your foot off the break!" 
Allison w.u in town from North Carolina, 
and her uncle took her out to ha\,: :1 good_ time. 
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Robby (left) and Jimmy Binder wait . 
.,., • . . ... . .• . . • .....• •f and watch as their:morri, Suzi, puts 
~ .-,;;."::;::::,~:u;:,:.,:_ :";::;~"o~/;';::"ts, ~ • . down . one · of· the·. more challenging 
~,.·· ... ·;~gtM<attrld .. ,ound1h.rzxkl•S5.·; .•. J holes at the Carbondale Fun_Park on 
~•,.,~\:,< :. ·•· ,. , ... • •· : . Monday-night • · · · · · • · 
